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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�, G;% آ;.60 ا!F2 6,%.E ا!E(س, وأآ9  ,- دی%7%ت, و,;:% ا?,<ی.>, ,;:% ا!*89%6.7, 34*% 012/.- , ت +*(ة '&%رات: ا! �

HI! J.+ F2 ):8!سو, وآ;.60 ا)E!ا F2 KLM?ا )N08!ا %;G ,ة OL!63 اM6 , وE/;, %Iوأری %Iأری F2 م ا?,<ي%Rه  LM %;G
T .3س.%'.6 آ ,F'%.س VM>, -,  92.:% أآ .�وG;% آ8%ن س.%'G , 6;% س.%'XG 6�F2 %;G %*34 ,6. ا!0.%'6 ه<ن F2 ا!6E/;8 آ1

6.:.2 Y ,تXZR!ا!(ی;.6, وه%ي ا ,%Iأری F2 ض<ا + \/Z8!ا_^/%س+., زي ا Hا +.0<وا ,<س>N . %;'إ %;*M>, م%G �aR+
أ -, FN.+ %;G . %7�V.8 ا!(ول ا!* +.6 وا?�;EY 6.3 یEY .%3 یHe*, %3 ا!(ول +G FN.b;%, آVM>8 س.%'F وآ8;%خ, إسb اFN.Y آ9. 

fه %Iأری -G Fa'رح أ %Iریhآ .VM>, -,  9أآ %Iریh+ %;G ,ا!10/%ن �Y %;G ,2 6;م ,(ی)Mأ %Iأری FوهH!%*!ا F ,  RG %3ی EY -,
� ا!10/%ن. وأM(م F2 V8NY ا!*%!H آ8%ن !a01%ن. jkف س;6 Y %;G ,م ا?,<ي%Rه  LM %;G ,8 انM آ8%ن %;G , 6E/;, 8 انM

  ..E, %;G%م ا!;F3 ,<سK, س.%'.6 + ض<ا
  ..هF أوE+ K4*6 آ8%ن: ا!8 أة خl1 ا!a%,. ا

�  .  G- س/n ا!opO;b+260b,  I3 , وأوG 6*E+ K4- س/n ا!I3 : ا! �
 
English translation: 

 
Man: Of course, Palestine has passed through many civilizations, including the Ottoman, 
including the Umayyad. … And more than one religion; we have the Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher, for example, in Jerusalem, and the Church of Nativity in Bethlehem. And we have 
Al-Aqsa Mosque,1 and the Dome of the Rock. We have the Umayyad’s Hisham’s Palace in 
Jericho. Jericho is a very large tourism area; it has more than one tourism site. Of course, we 
have in tourism here, in the region as a whole.  We have medical [health] tourism; we have 
recreation tourism, and these things … the religious ..… Like the bath in Jericho, they come to 
do the season of bathing. In general, our site is strategic, I mean, a lot, as a tourism site and as a 
climate. Almost all countries come here … here people come from all countries, Arab and 
Foreign, almost.  I like … I’m going to speak about Jericho as Jericho now. We have in Jericho 
more than one site, we have Tel al-Sultan; Jericho is the oldest city in the world, almost 10,000 
years old … yes … old … and the oldest agglomeration of people.  We have Tel al-Sultan; we 
have the Umayyad Hisham Palace; we also have Qumran, also a tourist area; we also have the 
tomb of the Prophet Moses. 
 
Woman behind the camera: And it is the lowest point also …. 
 
Man: And the lowest point from the level of the sea -- it is 260 meters below sea level.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 The mosque itself forms part of the al-Haram ash-Sharif or "Sacred Noble Sanctuary" (along with the Dome of the   
Rock), a site also known as the Temple Mount. 
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